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Abstract 

Crystal glass, barite plaster and barite concrete has been widely used as 
shielding material in gamma radiation sources as well as x-ray generating 
equipment to replace the plumbiferous glass and in the wall couvering, in 
order to minimize exposure to individuals. However, properties of the 
radiation attenuation of crystal glass commercially available in Brazil, for the 
different types of energy are not known. For this reason, this work was 
carried out aiming to determine the radiation attenuation, transmission curves 
and Half Value Layer. In this work, ten plates of crystal glass, with 
dimensions of 20cm x 20 cm and range of thicknesses from 0.5 to 2.0 cm, 
and ten plates of barite plaster  and  five plates of barite concrete, with 
dimensions of  20 x 20 cm2  and range of thicknesses from 1,0  to 5,0 cm, 
were used.were used. The plates were X-ray irradiated with potential 
constants of 60, 80, 110, 150 kV and gamma radiation of 60Co. Analysis in 
the properties of the 60

 

Co radiation attenuation of barite plaster and barite 
concrete commercially available in Brazil were also carried out. The curves 
of attenuation and of transmission were obtained for crystal glass, barite 
plaster and barite concrete (mGy/mA.min)  at 1 meter as a function of 
thickness. The thickness equivalent of a half value layer and deci value layer 
of crystal glass for all types of radiation and energies studied was also 
determined. Although their use permits the dimensioning of the armor 
covering for external x-radiation whit precision and safety without elevating 
the cost of protection. 
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